
SAINT PETERSBURG: Mexico do not
have history on their side in their bid to
dump Brazil out of the World Cup but the
2018 version of  El  Tri  have already
demonstrated a capability to surprise in
Russia. For a seventh straight World Cup
Mexico have made it to the last 16, but,
agonisingly, they have failed to go any
further on the six previous occasions,
turning the desire just to make the “quin-
to partido” (fifth match) an obsession.

“There’s no greater memory than mak-
ing history with a f i f th match,” said
Mexico captain Andres Guardado. “We’re
different players in terms of the mental
aspect, but we know we’ll be judged by
whether we get through or not.

“What greater motivation could you
need when we face off against the five-
time champions? It’s the perfect scene.
It ’s  the biggest game of our l ives.”
Mexico’s last-16 misfortunes have often
come down to the f inest  of  margins.
Defeat on penalties to surprise package
Bulgaria in 1994 started an inauspicious
run. They blew a lead against Germany
four years later and against Argentina in
2006.

Conceding twice to the Netherlands in

the final minutes four years ago hurt more
than most defeats, with a controversial
penalty awarded for a theatrical Arjen
Robben tumble deep into stoppage time
sending the Dutch into the last eight.

VAR (the video assistant referee)
should prevent a repeat of that injustice,
but Guardado has warned Italian referee
Gianluca Rocchi not to be fooled by any
playacting from the world’s most expen-
sive player, Neymar.

“We all know who Neymar is, but it
isn’t up to me or my team to judge him,
but the referees and FIFA,” he said. “Now
there’s VAR they need to watch his style
and know how to manage it. “We know he
likes to exaggerate fouls, throw himself on
the ground a lot, but that’s his style of
play and the person who needs to stop
that is the referee, not us.”

A Brazil side finding their stride in
Russia after a slow start are arguably the
toughest challenge Mexico could have
asked for as they were punished for fail-
ing to back up victories over Germany
and South Korea with defeat to Sweden
to finish second in Group F.

Under Colombian coach Juan Carlos
Osorio, though, Mexico approach every

game seeking to impose themselves
rather than in fear of the opposition. “We
will try to be more offensive-minded and
more driven towards winning games
rather than just being happy to be there
and trying to not get embarrassed or
playing not to lose,” said Osorio ahead of
the tournament.

He was true to his word by going for
Germany’s jugular in an opening game
shock the world champions fai led to
recover from, failing to get beyond the
first round of a World Cup for the first
time in 80 years.

Hirving Lozano scored the only goal in
Moscow but Mexico could and should
have had many more with cooler heads.
Despite landing in what is widely per-
ceived as the tougher half of the draw, the
team do not want for ambition.

“Why can’t  we be Greece in the
Euros? Why can’t we be Leicester in the
Premier League?” said striker Javier
Hernandez, Mexico’s all-time top scorer
with 50 international goals. “We want to
be world champions and that’s what we’re
aiming for. We don’t want to put any lim-
its on ourselves.” To be champions, they
need to get to the fifth game first.—AFP
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MOSCOW: Belgian football’s hopes are high that a
generation of hard work in rebuilding from the grass
roots will bear fruit at this World Cup, but coaches
are already looking beyond and at how to outfox big-
ger rivals next time.

They have seen Germany this year continue a run
of champions going from boom to bust as winning
teams age-Spain, Italy and France also all crashed
after winning a previous World Cup; and the Belgian
FA, and national coach Roberto Martinez, want
younger talent lined up even before their elders have
delivered.

“For the next four years, it’s very important for our
young talented players to get experience,” Bob
Browaeys, who has been national youth coach for
nearly 20 years, told Reuters, arguing that past cham-
pions have been slow to refresh the first team.

Martinez, who saw his native Spain as reigning
European and world champions humbled in Brazil in
2014, used a last group game after Belgium were
through to give his reserves a run out; the likes of
Youri Tielemans, 21, Adnan Januzaj and Anderlecht
captain Leander Dendoncker, both 23, and national
skipper Eden Hazard’s little brother Thorgan, beat a
makeshift England 1-0.

“The so-called ‘golden generation’ wasn’t playing
today,” said Martinez, trumpeting Belgium’s strength
in depth to come. Browaeys has been part of a proj-
ect to produce a new style of play and to maximise a
small country’s talent pool that was born out of shame
at Belgium’s poor showing as co-hosts of Euro 2000
with their more successful neighbours the Dutch.

Eighteen years later, that “golden generation” of
players like Hazard, Kevin De Bruyne and Romelu
Lukaku, produced by that system of teaching ball
skills and vision from a young age in a network of
youth clubs and schools, were the top scoring team
the first round in Russia and believe nothing is
beyond them.

Now, said Browaeys, “It’s the moment that they
have to play for first place ... You need luck ... but I’m
convinced that it’s possible. The players and the staff
know this.”

Win or lose, with a Round of 16 game against
Japan on Monday and possible quarter-final against
Brazil, Browaeys believes that Martinez, long based in
England’s Premier League where half the Belgian
squad plays, has tuned in to the Belgian dream after
taking over following disappointment in Brazil and at
Euro 2016.

“The football that Martinez wants to play is exact-
ly the same as our vision 20 years ago,” he said of
Belgium’s creative dribbling and high pressing. “We
wanted to produce another kind of player, another
playing style. It’s very satisfying.”—Reuters
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SAMARA: Mexico’s coach Juan Carlos Osorio attends a press conference at the
Samara Arena stadium on the eve of the Russia 2018 World Cup round of 16 football
match between Brazil and Mexico yesterday in Samara. — AFP 

‘There’s no greater memory than making history with a fifth match’

SOCHI: Argentinian headlines may have been dominat-
ed by the enigma that is Lionel Messi, tactical turmoil in
the team and the Messianic Maradona in the back-
ground - but all that is history now as elimination by
France spells the end of an era for the two-time cham-
pions. Argentina have not won a major international
title since lifting the Copa America in 1993. They came
closest with this squad in 2014, when they lost in the
final of the last World Cup, and in the Copas America in

2015 and 2016. Their elimination by France on Saturday
in a thrilling 4-3 reverse - beaten by pace and youth as
much as by skill or talent - will now surely lead to a
changing of the guard. Many of the Argentines who
played in Russia are in their 30s, including Javier
Mascherano, Sergio Aguero, Gonzalo Higuain, Ever
Banega, Nicolas Otamendi, Gabriel Mercado, Enzo
Perez, Angel Di Maria and even Messi himself.

Mascherano announced his retirement after the
game, and there must be questions marks over his team
mates’ desire to continue with the transatlantic flights
and massive pressure from home fans. One of the
biggest questions surrounds Messi. The Barcelona
player retired from international football in 2016 but
quickly reversed his decision. It would be no surprise if
he finally called it a day.

Messi is one of the greatest players of the 21st cen-
tury but he has yet to win a title with Argentina, losing
all four of the finals he has played in, dating back to the
2007 Copa America in Venezuela. That should not be a
reflection on his outstanding skill, but Argentina’s

repeated failure at the final hurdle is self-evident.
Losing one final is unfortunate, losing three in four
years is careless.

The Argentines, however, never looked anything like
contenders this time around. They labored to a 1-1 draw
with Iceland in their opener, were crushed 3-0 by
Croatia in their next game, and needed a late winner
from full-back Marcos Rojo to secure a place in the last
16. Messi, as so often happens, turned it on when he
really had to, in that final group win over Nigeria. But
he looked subdued against France and could not find a
way past the packed defences of Iceland and Croatia.
His inability to score in the knock-out phase of any
World Cup is a telling statistic. Sampaoli is a successful
coach, having won the Copa America with Chile in
2015, and he has vowed to continue in charge. He is
aware of the age issue but convinced the future is in
good hands. “I am convinced that Argentine football
has a crop of players coming through,” Sampaoli said,
“and we need to back them up if we are to return to be
one of the top sides.” —Reuters
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KAZAN ARENA: France players and the world’s press
hailed Kylian Mbappe as an emerging superstar after the
19-year-old eclipsed Lionel Messi in a match that felt
like the passing of a torch to a new generation.

Mbappe’s speed and power ruthlessly exposed
Argentina’s defence in Kazan in a thrilling 4-3 victory on
Saturday that re-established France among the World
Cup favourites. As one number 10 trudged off-the player
wearing an Argentina shirt with Messi’s name on-another
in the blue of France took the plaudits.  “Move over,
Messi, a new global superstar is born at the World Cup,”
was the headline in the Sunday Times in Britain.

“In this game, the Messi was him,” French sports daily
L’Equipe said above a photograph of Mbappe celebrat-
ing. “He showed his talent to the world and overshad-
owed Lionel Messi.” The double strike made the boy
from the Paris suburbs the first teenager since a 17-year-
old Pele to score twice in a World Cup game.  The
Brazilian legend tweeted: “Congratulations, @KMbappe.
2 goals in a World Cup so young puts you in great com-
pany!” “He’s got a lot more talent than me,” France mid-
fielder Paul Pogba said of Mbappe. “And he’s not going
to stop there. He’s got so much talent.”

Argentina were simply swept aside by a new genera-
tion, and not just Mbappe — another of France’s scorers,
Benjamin Pavard, is only 22 himself.  “When you have
players having a day like Mbappe had today, it’s very
difficult to stop them,” said Argentina coach Jorge
Sampaoli.  With an average age of 25, a France side lack-
ing major tournament experience were feeling the flak
after three underwhelming group-stage matches reaped
one penalty, an own goal and only one scored from open
play.  But coach Didier Deschamps’ “baby Bleus”

silenced the detractors with the scintillating win over the
2014 finalists that put France back on course for a tilt at
emulating France’s 1998 Cup-winning exploits, when
Deschamps was captain.

Mbappe was not even born when France won their
only World Cup, on home soil.  “I can’t really take it in,”
said Pavard, a defender so unaccustomed to scoring he
did not know how to celebrate his superb strike.  “I was
running around everywhere, I didn’t know what to do.”
Mbappe will be unleashed next on Uruguay, whose

steely defence should provide a far sterner test than the
shambolic Argentine rearguard.  It may be too early to
talk of lifting the trophy in Moscow’s Luzhniki Stadium
on July 15, but Deschamps was bubbling with excite-
ment.  “I experienced a lot of great joy and happiness as
a France player, and the reason I took this job was to feel
the same again,” said Deschamps.

“The lads are young, they have character. As the man
in charge, especially when things go wrong, I’m very
proud of this team and very happy for them.” — AFP
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KAZAN: France’s forward Kylian Mbappe (2R) celebrates with teammates after scoring his team’s fourth goal
during the Russia 2018 World Cup round of 16 football match between France and Argentina at the Kazan
Arena in Kazan on Saturday. — AFP


